Lab 1: Seinfeld – Technological Innovation Changes the Episode

**Team Write-up** (500-750 words) – 50 minutes – As a team and using all your individual notes taken when viewing your assigned video before today (how today’s technologically driven innovations would have made a difference):

1. Analyze how the main theme/problem of the episode may be eliminated or altered by modern technology innovations (at least 2), and also how new issues may be raised.
2. Creatively rewrite the episode directed at the same theme as the original, including modern technology and new issues raised.

One submission per team in this GOOGLE FORM. Include team member names.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdZ7oWFGsxJqbGeHzC3I3AwHOslWKqqAYzq7FWae3jt3PxEbA/viewform?usp=sf_link

**Share with the other team in your lab with the same episode** – 20 minutes – Teams present to each other a short overview (10 minutes each team) of their write-up.